MISSION
Blue Sky is on a mission to provide transformational experiences for urban youth through outdoor education.

VISION
We will give every young person the opportunity to discover themselves by actively engaging the natural world.

PROGRAM GOALS
1. Help children achieve academic success, especially in the sciences, through active outdoor education that is appropriate for their current science curriculum.

2. Develop character and leadership through outdoor experiences that expand horizons, increase confidence, and build collaboration skills.
## OUR CORE PROGRAMS

The Blue Sky Journey

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Explorers</th>
<th>Outdoor Adventure Clubs (OAC)</th>
<th>Outdoor Leadership Institute (OLI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of participants</td>
<td>1,900</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program frequency</td>
<td>Monthly</td>
<td>Weekly</td>
<td>Daily in the Summer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Elementary School</td>
<td>Middle School</td>
<td>High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learned Skill</td>
<td>Science Exploration</td>
<td>Resiliency</td>
<td>Leadership</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EXPLORERS

Our Explorers program launched in 2008 and now partners with Richmond City Public Schools to provide monthly outdoor experiential field investigations to elementary school students, often those from our community’s most vulnerable neighborhoods. By traveling outside their urban classrooms to parks, farms, and riverside locations, students can explore and discover the Virginia Standards of Learning science concepts brought to life in nature’s classroom.

“My students enjoyed the natural environment, as few of them have had this type of exposure.”
– 2nd Grade Bellevue Elementary Teacher

“The lessons were all interrelated to curriculum previously or currently taught, so will be referred to [in the classroom].”
– 5th Grade George Mason Elementary Teacher

“I loved this field experience, and so did the students - they were engaged the entire time.”
– 2nd Grade Chimborazo Elementary School Teacher
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE CLUBS

Outdoor Adventure Clubs (OACs) launched in 2011 and partnered with six sites in 2017 to introduce at-risk urban youth to outdoor activities such as hiking, camping, orienteering, firemaking, kayaking, canoeing, and rock climbing. Through OACs weekly after-school programming, students are immersed in a specific outdoor activity for weeks at a time leading up to an Expedition trip into the great outdoors that challenges the youth to use their newfound skills in the field - the confidence gained from each activity series encourages students to continue applying these outdoor skills and engaging with their natural environment.

“We did a lot of different activities with OAC and my favorite was camping because we got to pick our food and I like setting up camp and building a tent. I hope to continue building my skills of being outdoors so that I can camp with my family and show them the different skills that I’ve learned by being in Blue Sky Fund programs.”

– Makaylah, 14 years old, Franklin Military Academy
The Outdoor Leadership Institute (OLI) is a year-long program for a diverse group of high school students from Richmond, Virginia, that includes an immersive wilderness experience and monthly community service projects. Through outdoor exploration and activities, OLI provides students an opportunity for personal growth, self discovery, bonding with multicultural peers, building leadership skills and giving back to their community. Each year, twenty four students from a variety of socioeconomic backgrounds are selected from a group of their nominated peers to join together to learn the fundamentals of backcountry hiking before hitting the trail for five days with the goal of summiting Mount Rogers in Grayson Highlands State Park of Virginia. The group meets once a month throughout the rest of the year to complete community service projects in their neighborhoods, such as planting trees, cleaning local trails and painting storm drains to raise awareness in the community. To celebrate the organization’s 10th anniversary, ten of our OLI alumni took a trip to Colorado for a week of backpacking, whitewater rafting and high-ropes adventure.

“I’m taking from the trip a new mindset and focus for my life, that will help me when I’m at school or home to be a better person and have a better day.”

– Miguel, 17 years old, Maggie Walker Governor’s School
FINANCIALS

Income
- Grants: $277,500
- Individuals: $204,762
- Board: $87,905
- Events: $68,270
- Corporations and Churches: $21,078
- Earned Income: $31,528
- In-Kind: $27,904
Total Revenue: $718,947

Expenses
- Programs: $494,274
- General Management: $106,816
- Fundraising: $155,154
Total Expenses: $756,244

2017 financials as reported on audited year end statements of revenues and expenses

STAFF

Regan Alloway
Brittany Bailey
Lyra Bartell
Tameasha Blair
Karla Bonilla
Emily Bradley
David Buenrostro
James Daniel
Sarah Jane DeHart
Liana Elguero
Miriam Farris
Mason Gatch
Ryan Hamlet
Sara Higgins
Megan Holland

Laura Ingles
Charles Johnson
David Kunnen
Jennifer Kuykendall
Paula Labieniec
Sarah Lapari
Erin O’Regan
Dustin Parks
Amanda Payne
Janina Peppers
Jenny Pfeiffer
Wes Poole
Will Powell
Victoria Reichert
Caleigh Remocaldo

Emma Robbins
Rosa Roncales
Katy Rosenburg
Kayla Runion
Margaret Anne Self
Aimee Selleck
Ashley Singleton
Caitlyn Smith
Kiana Sneckim
Natalie Somerville
Cierra Sowers
Natalie Stickel
Paige Trivett
Ashley Wilda
Martha Ellen Wingfield

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President:
Matt Perry
President/Co-Owner,
Riverside Outfitters, Inc.

Vice President:
Debbie Edwards
Manager, Talent Management,
CarMax

Treasurer:
Charles Valentine
Co-Founder, Q Customer Intelligence

Secretary:
Emily Gottwald
Community Volunteer

David Blanchard
Principal, Regional VP Of Client Services, OneDigital

Bernly Bressler
Associate Vice President,
Electric Power Generation and Transmission Market Sector Leader, AECOM

Sheri Crowell
Independent Project Manager

Rick DeJarnette
Management Consultant,
CapTech

Connell Mullins
Shareholder, SpottsFain

Brad Nott
Commercial Banking Market Executive, Union Bank & Trust Company

Kelly Tattersall
Community Volunteer

Tiffany Hall Terry
Director of Community Engagement, CARITAS

Andy Thompson
Website Owner,
Richmondoutside.com and Terrain360.com

Ty Toepke
Executive Director, Richmond Public Schools Education Foundation

Logan Vetrovec
Director, Health Sciences Community Engagement, VCU
Blue Sky Fund would like to thank our program partners! We are grateful for your commitment to the community and for your involvement in our programs.

Adventures in RVA
Anna Julia Cooper Episcopal School
Armstrong High School
Armstrong Legacy Academy
Bellevue Elementary School
Blackwell Elementary School
Boys and Girls Club of Metro Richmond
Chesterfield County Parks and Recreation
ChildSavers
Chimborazo Elementary School
Church Hill Academy
Church Hill Activities and Tutoring (CHAT)
Communities in Schools of Richmond
Enrichmond Foundation
ERM Group Inc.
Fairfield Court Elementary School
Franklin Military Academy
Friends of Bryan Park
George Mason Elementary School
Groundwork RVA
Henderson Middle School
Henrico County Parks and Recreation
Housing Families First
James River Association
James River Park System
Kayak Richmond
Lewis Ginter Botanical Gardens
Lucille Brown Middle School
Luck Stone
Martin Luther King Jr. Middle School
Maymont
Miles Jones Elementary School
Neighborhood Resource Center
New Kent Forestry Center
Next Up RVA
Oak Grove – Bellemeade Elementary School
Peak Experiences
Peter Paul Development Center
Project Yoga Richmond
Randolph Macon College
Richmond City Parks and Recreation
Richmond Public Schools
Richmond Slave Trail
Richmond SPCA
RISE for Youth
Riverside Outfitters
Robinson Theater
Roslyn Retreat Center
Sacred Heart Center
Salvation Army Boys and Girls Club
Science Museum of Virginia
Shalom Farms
Side by Side
Tredegar Iron Works and American Civil War Museum
Tricycle
University of Richmond
Urban Hope
VCU ASPIRE Program
VCU Department of Chemistry
VCU Outdoor Adventure Program
VCU Rice Rivers Center
VCU School of Psychology
VCU School of Social Work
Virginia Capital Trail Foundation
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts
Virginia Outside
Virginia State Parks
Woodville Elementary School
YMCA Camp Thunderbird
YMCA of Richmond

* Based on VA 2017 average hourly rate of volunteer hours at $26.75

155 Volunteers
1,040 Volunteer hours
$27,820 Value of volunteer hours*
DONOR LISTING

$25,000+
Brookfield Foundation
The CarMax Foundation
The Community Foundation Serving Richmond and Central Virginia
Sam and Emily Gottwald
The Nunnally Foundation
Virginia Sargeant Reynolds Foundation
The Robins Foundation
Kirk and Kelly Tattersall

$10,000 – $24,999
Alttra Companies Employee Community Fund
Dominion Foundation
The Harrison Foundation
Herndon Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Michael G. Pruitt
Shelton H. Short, Jr. Trust
Dr. George W. Vetrovec
Virginia Environmental Endowment
Romesh and Lawson Wijesooriya

$5,000 – $9,999
One Anonymous Donor
AECW Fund of the Community Foundation Serving Richmond and Central Virginia
Bon Secours Health System
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Edwards
ERM Group Foundation
Foster Made
Luck Companies Foundation
Thomas M. Moore Charitable Endowment of The Community Foundation Serving Richmond and Central Virginia
Sarah and Cheairs Porter
Third Church
Xenith Charitable Foundation

$1,000 – $4,999
One Anonymous Donor
7 Hills Advisors
Tom and Edith Allin
Michael and Lisa Anania
Bank of America
Blakemore Construction
David and Whitney Blanchard
Kristen Saacke Blunk
Bernly and Katie Bressler
Ethan Bullard and Kelly Kerney
Tom and Daisy Byrd
Julia Calamita
Campbell Trust
CapTech Ventures
Clif Bar Family Foundation
The Community Idea Stations
Tom and Sheri Crowell
Cullen Family Fund of The Community Foundation Serving Richmond and Central Virginia
Jane and Peyton DeHart
David Douglass
Dunnington Family Charitable Fund of The Community Foundation Serving Richmond and Central Virginia
Fairfield County’s Community Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Fetrow
Chuck and Mary Field
Flashpoint Fund
Colin and Libby Gallahan
GE Foundation
The Harry Frank Guggenheim Foundation
Bill and Ashley Hall
Hamilton Family Foundation
Don and Claudia Hammert
Mr. Lee P. Hatcher
Hunicutt Family Charitable Fund
Kanawha Golf Club
Bruce and Janet Kay
Jared and Kelly Kirkbride
David and Renee Kunnen
Peter and Dorothy Lawson-Johnston
Lockn’ Festival, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ludwin
Richard and Tassie Madden
Tucker and Jennifer McNeil
Connell and Kristin Mullins
Noah’s Ark
Frank H. Nott Foundation Fund of The Community Foundation Serving Richmond and Central Virginia
Brad and Darwin Nott
P. Bradley and Jane Nott
Dan and Erin O’Regan
Mr. and Dr. Tom Oristian
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Perry
Powell Fund of the Community Foundation serving Richmond and Central Virginia
The Quaker Thrift Store Inc.
Richmond Kiwanis Foundation
RichmondMom
Riverside Outfitters
Hartwell H. Roper Family Fund
Cash and Susan Rucker
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Ryan, Jr.
Brooks and Jennifer Smith
The Mark and Elizabeth Sprinkle Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Stettinus
Martha Tallent
Tilghman Family Fund of The Community Foundation Serving Richmond and Central Virginia
Ukrop’s Endowment Fund of The Community Foundation Serving Richmond and Central Virginia
Charles and Elizabeth Valentine
Väsen Brewing Company
VCU Health
The Robert and Elizabeth Wagner Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Fleet Wallace
Xenith Bank

$500 – $999
Karl and Helen Abrahamsson
John Adams
Joni Albrecht
The Apostle Family
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Armstrong, Jr.
Jeffrey Bailey and Kathi Carignan
Brian Barber
Benevity Community Impact Fund
David and Audra Boardman
Brandermill Rotary Club
Timothy Bunchman and Norma Maxvold
Mr. Christopher Caesar
David and Jennifer Campbell
Josh and Sarah Carpenter
Dean and Jewel Caven
Chipotle Mexican Grill
Cole and Macon Clarkson
Commonwealth of Virginia Campaign
Crestwood Presbyterian Church
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Davenport
Rick and Anna DeJarnette
First Community Bank
Craig and Carlye Flom
Dr. Kelly Gottschalk
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Gottwald
Keith and Anna Henderson
Mr. and Mrs. David Hetherington, IV
Jennifer Hoover
David and Treva Houser
Hungrate-Noland Family
Mr. Brett Hunicutt
Joel and Mary Stuart Iverson
James Jordan
David and Kimberly Kaplan
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Kennedy, Jr.
Peter and Kevin Lawson-Johnston
L.L. Bean
Mr. and Mrs. Geran Lorraine
William and Sara Luckert
Markel Corporation
Arthur and Betsy McCray
Richard Mendel and Paula Labieniec
Mrs. Josephine J. Miller
Jeff and Rosel Moore Charitable Fund of the Community Foundation Serving Richmond and Central Virginia
Rassawek
REI
Claire Rezba
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew G. Rigby
Alec Lloyd Robinson Fund
Showalter Family Fund of The Community Foundation Serving Richmond and Central Virginia
Dr. Jonathan Silverman and Elizabeth Wolf
Swift Creek Presbyterian Church
Tiffany Hall Terry
Andrew Thompson and Jessica Morton
John and Logan Vetrovec
Virginia Association for Environmental Education
Virginia Green Lawn Care
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Zeugner

Up to $500
Three Anonymous Donors
David Adams
Michelle Adams
Ben and Emilee Adamson
Maria Alcalde
George Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Bryce Allison
Kay and Roy Allison
Daniel and Regan Alloway
Ryan Alloway
Amazon Smile Foundation
Mindy Angel
William and Cynthia Angus
Tara Armistead
Mr. Eric T. Aschenbach
Elizabeth Dodds Ashley
Awaken Massage
Alexander and Erin Ayers
Up to $500 (continued)

Mr. Charles Ayers
Seyi Ayorinde
Mark Badger
Jonathan Bahe
Brian Bailey
Brittany Bailey
Jason and Caitlin Barnes
Katie Baron
Barong Real Estate LLC
Dominic Barrett
Jennifer Bartell
Natalie Batten
Jim Beckmann
Michael Beckmann
Mr. Erik Beeacroft
Julia Beiro
Belle Isle Craft Spirits
Russ Bencks
Asmaae Benmerzouga
Rachael Bernstein
Jack Berry
Bill Bigdely
Robert Birdsey
William and Pat Bjork
Wade Blackwood
Joy Bressler
Matt Brotheron
Diane Brown
Michael Brown
Katie Brumfield
Elvia Buenrostro
Matthew Burdick
Gretchen Butt
YeYa Byzek
Ann Campbell
Stephanie and Bryan Campbell
Charles M. Caravati Family Foundation
Chad and Sara Cariano
Wylie and Austen Carr

Ben Carroll
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Carter
Marc Carver
Rachel Casey
Tom and Lynley Cavanaugh
Thomas Cawley
Charlotte Cervarich
Steve Chafin
Vinita Chahira
Thomas Chambers
Jonathan and Caitie Chan
Mike Chen
Karen Chilton
Tee Clarkson
Will and Elizabeth Cleland
Sarah Cohn
Scott Coleman
Fiona Colquhoun
Roberta Conroy
Adam Cook
Kathryn Cook
James Cooke
Alice Cooper
Maureen Cooper
Mr. Ronald Corbin
Angela Cornish
Debby Corkish
Paul and Shannon Cortese
Mike Cottam
Steven and Megan Cottam
Craig Crider
Alexandra Critch
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Crowther, Jr.
Craig Curwood
Custis Colemen
Dallan Construction
Sam and Susan Davis
Allison Deal
Sarah Jane DeHart
Emmanuel Deleou
CJ Demasana
Andrew DeMato
Rob and Liz Denison
Kyle and Ashley Dennis
James Denny
Jesse DeOms
Carolyn Desaoure
Molly Dickinson
James Dimmette
Kein Divins
Greg Dorazio

Anson Dorrance
Mark and Susan Douglas
Mark and Shaleetta Drawbaugh
Rebecca Drawbaugh
Laura Earley
Doris Eckes
Susan Edmunds
Maureen Egan
Cecilia Elguero
Claudia Elguero
William B. Ellen Jr.
Brian Elliott
Denise Ellmo
Frances Ellmo
Edward Elmore
Melanie Erquiaga
Rick and Kathleen Essex
Caitlin Faia
Josh Falcon
Susan Farrar
Anne Faunterley
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Featherstone
Kevin Fergusson
Pedro Fernandez
Firefly Designs
Beth Anne and Kevin Fischer
Dan and Ally Fisher
Katie Fisher
Michael Fisher
Paul and Libby Fitzgerald
Katharine Fletcher
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin J. Flood
Michael Fontenot
Lynne Forster
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Franko
Vicki Fritz
Sharon Fuller
Kamaria Fyffe
Cristina Gasch
Michael Gerdes
Kathryn Finch Godbold
Elizabeth Goode
Scott Goode
Phillip Goodling
Sierra Gore
Sydney and Matthew Gottwald
Chris Graham
Mary Ellen Grainger
David and Meade Grandis
Green Top
Ryan and Jessica Greene
Eugene and Katharine Gregory
Jamie Gregory
Leesa Gregory
Amy Griffin
Derek Groome
Paul and Cheryl Guedri
Michael Gundlach
Gail Addison Guss
Becky Gwynn

Sagi Haft
Adam Hake
Sarah Hale
Troy Hall
Will and Amie Hall
Ryan and Julianne Hamlet
William Hamlet
Kyle Hannah
Julie Hanraham
Kathryn Harnsberger
Sandy Harrington
Shannon Harrington
Brooke Harris
Joel and Cayce Harris
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh T. Harrison, II
Brooke Hatcher
Health Warrior
Neil Heinekamp
John Henry
Hank Heyming
Jonathan Hirsch
Kenneth Hoen
Frank and Leslie Holland
Eugene and Andrea Holoman
JR Holly
Travis Honeycutt
Annie Green Howard
Howler Brothers
Mrs. Samantha Huber
Jacqueline Huetenmoser
Hummingbird Garden, LLC
Kim Hunziker
Amy Hurwitz
Abby Illian
Kate Illian
Duane and Audrey Johansen
Clyde and Annie Johnson
Janis and David Johnson
Kathy Johnson
Neal Johnson
Jane Jones
Mr. and Mrs. John Jordan
Robert Jordan
Marina Kalinin
Kristen Kaplan
Kendra Scott
Evelina Khakimova
Jacqueline Kidduff
Sarah Kim
Susan King
Alan Kinlaw
Dr. and Mrs. Barry Kirkpatrick
Fritz and Val Kling
Stefan and Lara Klings
Jim Kunnen
Andrew Kuykendall
Arthur Kuykendall
Jennifer Kuykendall
Kelly Kuykendall
Sarah Kuykendall
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Dr. and Mrs. George F. Moxley
Patricia Mullins
John Mumper
Nora Murphy
Laura Napier
Native Nest
Robert Neal
Neighborhood Scoop
Bradley Nemitz
Mason New
Brian Newport
Iam Nimmo
Sita Nuenighoff
Mr. and Mrs. Evan Ocheltree
Odell and Associates
Greg and Kelli Olson
Marlene Ondrovich
Rona O'Regan
Chris Pagliaro
The Pahren Family
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Palmore
Mr. Nikhil Parekh
Dustin and Lindsay Parks
Pearl Parks
Sarah K. Parrish
Leigh Pate and Ann Wood
Scottie Pate
Richard Patterson
Annie Paul
Bill and Nancy Payne
Will and Amanda Payne
Sharon Larkins Pedersen
Nick and Theresa Pedrazas
Penn and Lynn Pendleton
William and Marcia Penn
Katie Peple
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Perry
Mrs. Nancy Peterson
Jonathan Phillips
Emma Phipps
Pinnacle Living
Mr. and Mrs. Robert and Tabitha Pitts
Ivy Pointer
Saint and Maria Pollard
Tracey Pollock
Betty Powell
Matt Powell
Michele Pugh
Qgiv
Natalie Quick
Lisa Quinn
Grover Radcliffe
Alex Raisor
Charles raisor
Susanne Raisor
Sean Ramage
Peter Ransone
Daniel Reaick
Don and Barb Reinicker
Mr. Jeff Reynolds
Marni Rhoads
Maggie Richards
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Richardson
Lynne Richardson
Sharon Richardson
Matt and Rachel Ridenour
Darlan Rieth
Thomas W. Rigby
Richard and Elizabeth Rinehardt
River City Rotary Club
Lusanna Ro
Christopher Robbins
Tom and Pat Roberts
Rachel Rohr
Marc Rondeau
Graham Rosner
Julie Rosson
Joy Rowe
Lisa Ruggles
Erik and Elise Rupinski
Courtney Rush
Devon Rust
Renate Sabulsky
Kelsey and Dave Salley
Patrick Santiago
Caitlin Sargeant
Beth Saunders
Jake Sawyer
Ms. Corrente A. Schankler and Mr. Nathaniel Tarrant Hunt
Tyler Schatz
Clayton Schloss
Jim Schneider
Betty Schwarten
Charlie Scirbona
Jonathan Seigel
Luke and Meghan Semple
Lynn Seuffert
Anna H. Seymour
Junaid Shahid
Jennie Shaw
Erik Shellenhamer
The Shugart Family
George Sibley
Sidor Family
Barry Simmons
Thomas Skjei
David Edward Smith
Susan E. Smith
Scott Socha
Cary Sorah
Bhargavi Srirangapurapu
St. Michael’s Episcopal Church
Michael Stafford
David Stein
Dan Stembridge
Sticky Rice
Karisa Strickland
Jeffrey Stutzman
Sub Rosa
Alex and Eileen Sugarman
Alison Sural
Barbara Swan
Bayless Sword
Morgan and Lindsay Sword
Richard and Elizabeth Sword
The Tassie Family
Jason Taylor
Myra Taylor
Incy Teoh
Anja Thomas
Cathleen Thomas
Deon Tillman
Ty Toepke
Blair Toombs
Mandy Tornabene
Triple Crossing Brewing
Heather Trivett
Paige Trivett
Dr. and Mrs. Kyle Trowbridge
Elizabeth Tubbs
Birck and Christie Turnbull
Kathleen Turner
Jayne and Bobby Ukrop
Union Market
Paddi Valentine
Ashley Van der Waag
Pieter Van Suan
Anthony Van Vugt
Virginia Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Company
Matt Vogel
Ava Wagner
Walkabout Outfitter
Landon Walker
The Waltie Fund
Stephen and Stacey Weir
Barry Wells
Justin and Ginny West
Chris and Beth Whiting
Brooke Wick
Corey and Sarah Widmer
Pam Wiggins
Rodney Willett
Mr. C. Bradford Williamson
Dr. and Mrs. Doug Willson
Martha Ellen Wingfield and Scott Adams
Mr. and Mrs. William Wingfield
Brady Winsten
Ann Wood
Mit Wood
Alethea Wordworth
Karen Workman
Jennifer K. Wright
Raghav Wusirika
Christopher Yenson
Ya Jun Zheng

Up to $500 (continued)
Blue Sky Fund
P.O. Box 8108, Richmond, VA 23223

Learn more about our work, sign up to volunteer, or donate online at www.blueskyfund.org.

Follow us on social media at @BlueSkyFund